How THIS ebook can Guarantee
you an Hourly income no referring less than five minutes work per day.

Just give away this free e-book...
IF you can click a mouse, YOU can earn with this free e-book.
Begin earning in just 10 minutes from now.
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In just five minutes from now you can rebrand this e-book for free and share it online
and others Will do the same... Look what can happen if you rebranded this book and pass it out to just one
person per week for
12 weeks and everyone you passed it out to did the same you'd have 4095 total leads all
looking at your business and joining within your team group.

This book will show you a free methods of bringing in 15 to 20 Leeds per day so using the
above
suggestion with YOU bringing in just one lead per week and everyone rebrands this book
does the same and brings in just one lead is very easy.

Breakthrough system helps you make money by doing what
Google and Facebook do!
Make insane money every day!
(Yes it's very real! Pay very close attention in this e-book!)

Take five minutes to go through this e-book and you'll be thanking the person that sent it you
forever this is no hype no BS.
Hi and thank you for downloading this e-book in this e-book I'm going to introduce you to 4 companies of very
similar nature and all work hand in hand with each other they are all easy to join and get started.
If you only have five minutes right now at the very least just go down and join the 4 companies and rebrand
this book so you can benefit quickly from the viral explosion that this book is designed to do for you.
Okay let's get started. First I will introduce you to each company one by one and you will get the introduction
of the company with key features and step-by-step instructions on setting up.
Then you can move on to the bonus course in this e-book that will teach you a very clever FREE Trick that
will bring into 2 to 4 referrals signups per day (15 to 20 leads per day) into both companies using my free
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classified ad posting methods that has never been seen before.
Then you can rebrand this e-book using my free online rebranded tool and all affiliate join links will direct
signups to your affiliate link so you get paid.
Let's begin...
QUICK START: 5 MINUTES FAST SETUP :
- Company 1 : - "My paying Ads"
- Company 2 : - "Traffic Monsoon"
- Company 3 : - "LeadLightning"
- Company 4 : - "FourCorners"
- Re-brand this E-book and share with others

Table of contents
1 - introduction
2 - my paying ads
3 - traffic monsoon
4 - LeadLightning
5 - 4 Corners
6 - rebrand this e-book and share with others
7 - FAQ section
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Company Number 1 is: "My Paying Ads"
First go and join for free:
Join My Paying Ads Here!
Payment Proof:
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Features And Benefits

Earn Money Online
Earn money and get PAID directly into your PayPal or Bank.
Receive 10% of every purchase your referrals makes, 24 hours/ day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.
Training & Support
We will provide all the training and support you will need.
There is a great community of MPA members worldwide online.
Depending on location we also have seminars & meetings near you.
You can meet some of our Millionaire Club leaders within the business.
We also have live webinars and training available online.
Quick & Easy
To qualify for the Revenue Sharing all you have to do is click 10 Adverts per day; a task which will take you
less than 10mins. Then you will be earning money for the next 24 hours :)
No Sponsoring Required
You can earn money without referring, sponsoring or selling etc.
All you have to do to earn money is view 10 adverts per day.
You can also earn money from cash links inside our system.
Advertise Your Website
Send quality traffic to your website, business or other opportunities.
If you dont have a website we provide you with one to promote.
Our new Geo Targeting allows you to target specific locations.
Our traffic generation resources are capable of sending your website several thousands of visitors quickly!
FREE to Sign Up
It's FREE to Sign Up and the is "No risk in getting to know our unique services and opportunities". Unlike
other services with MY PAYING ADS there are also no subscriptions, ongoing fees or hidden costs!
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STEP 1: CREATE A FREE ACCOUNT:
Join My Paying Ads Here!

STEP 2: LOGIN

STEP 3: CLICK ON 10 ADS
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STEP 5: BUY AD PACKS

Purchase Shares - Choose the $1 Shares to Start.
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STEP 6: EARN AND REPURCHASE
***EVERY 24 HOURS You Are Required to View 10 Ads.
Your earnings will be distributed into repurchase and cash balance. As soon as you have earned $1.01, go
back to Finance/Purchase Shares, and "Repurchase" a new $1 share.
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Company Number 2 is: "Traffic Monsoon" First go and join for free:
Join Traffic Monsoon here!
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Features And Benefits
Earn Money Online
Earn money and get PAID directly into your PayPal or Bank.
Receive 10% of every purchase your referrals makes, 24 hours/ day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.

Training & Support
We will provide all the training and support you will need.
There is a great community of TM members worldwide online.
Depending on location we also have seminars & meetings near you.
You can meetsome of our Millionaire Club leaders within the business.
We also have live webinars and training available online.

Quick & Easy
To qualify for the Revenue Sharing all you have to do is click 10 Adverts per day; a task which will take you
less than 10mins. Then you will be earning money for the next 24 hours :)

No Sponsoring Required
You can earn money without referring, sponsoring or selling etc.
All you have to do to earn money is view 10 adverts per day.
You can also earn money from cash links inside our system.

Advertise Your Website
Send quality traffic to your website, business or other opportunities.
If you dont have a website we provide you with one to promote.
Our new Geo Targeting allows you to target specific locations.
Our traffic generation resources are capable of sending your website several thousands of visitors quickly!

FREE to Sign Up
It's FREE to Sign Up and the is "No risk in getting to know our unique services and opportunities". Unlike
other services with TRAFFIC MONSOON there are also no subscriptions, ongoing fees or hidden costs!
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STEP 1: CREAT E A FREE ACCOUNT:
Join Traffic Monsoon here!

STEP 2: LOGIN

STEP 3: VIEW 10 SITES
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STEP 4 : ASSIGN CREDITS
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STEP 5 : ADD YOUR BANNER
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STEP 7 : REPEAT "STEP 3" DAILY
STEP 7 IS VERY EASY - JUST REPEAT "STEP 3"
EVERY 24 HOURS. WHEN YOUR "ACCOUNT BALANCE"
REACHES $50 THEN BUY ANOTHER ADPACK
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LeadLightning
Step 1. Join LeadLightning here:
Join LeadLightning here!
Opt-in on the lead capture page:

Verify that you are not a robot by filling in the code here:
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Step 2: View the landing page and learn more about this amazing system:

At the bottom of the page you just simply click the BUT NOW button and move on to the next step:
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Step 3: Fill in the form and click Continue:

Make sure the person referring you is the same person that sent you this PDF file.
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Step 4: Fill in your details into the form to get access to the LeadLightning system.

Step 5: Fill in your Payment details:
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Agree and Continue to the next step:
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Step 6: Congratulations you're now ready to login and begin:
Login here: http://www.mycompanyadmin.com/admin/Login/Login.asp?

When you login you'll see this screen below, click the silver button "How Do I Get Started" :

Step 7: Watch the getting started video and go through the 3 Simple Steps. You Also need to fill in the text box
where it says: " Enter your company personal link http://" - Put in YOUR landing page URL (the one that
promotes this PDF Ebook.) then click update and move down to the bottom of that page:
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So now you're viewing the bottom of that page, watch the 2 videos to fully understand LeadLightning.
Congratulations you now have a full funnel setup and promoting all your 4 companies in this 1 pdf file.
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4 Corners
Join 4 Corners here:
Join 4 Corners here!

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

RE-BRAND THIS PDF
Get this PDF rebranded now:

Why should I Rebrand this book?
Rebranding This PDF will put your business on hyper-drive!
This PDF will immediately viralize YOUR business and switch it on to Autopilot mode.
What do I get?
You get your very own professionally designed Landing pages (You choose which landing page you like).
Your PDF file (This PDF You're reading now) will automatically be inserted into your landing page as a
download for your leads to get access to.
Your PDF and Landing pages will be branded to you, having your join-links to all your programs.
A powerful tracking and stats management is available for you in your back office, so you can check your
marketing efforts and see what landing pages and maketing thethods are performing best for you.
Full Training and support is available in your back-office.
To rebrand this PDF report, you need to visit this link and register for an account.
After registering you'll login and you need to watch the short getting started video.
Then you can visit the training area to learn how to promote your landing page.
Go and get started right now:
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FAQ
Q: Why this book?
A: I needed a simple 1 page step-by step guide to teach everything to my team and then for their
team too. 1 simple PDF is easy to pass out and share and requires no hosting etc.
Q: Why Promote Traffic Monsoon, My Paying Ads, LeadLightning and 4Corners?
A: They all have their individual qualities and as a set they are all VERY powerful. Traffic Monsoon ad-packs
are $50 and for some that is rather highly priced and above many peopleâ€™s budgets So My Paying Ads
can satisfy this because Ad-Packs start at only $1 per ad-pack. So now
we have a system for everyoneâ€™s budget level. Also LeadLigning was added because people needed a
sales funnel system but normally a sales funnel isn't easy to setup using conventional methods. You need
invest in an expensive auto responder service that charges you monthly.
With LeadLightning you get the full funnel with pre-written email sequences promoting you primary business
so this system works perfectly with leadlightning.
We also added 4 corners because 4 corners gives you that additional viral explosion meaning you will earn
on multiple levels. When you send this rebranded book out there and others rebrand it deep down in your
team you will continue to benefit from users who continue to promote down in your team on multiple levels
deep.
Also some people may already be in at-least one of these companies that promote thus by offering 4 good
companies you do at least get credit because they can join under you in at-least one or more of the other
programs - itâ€™s a Win-Win!
Q: Can I join just one of the companies?
A: Yes, but not recommended since you will loose potential earnings when sharing this book. It doesn't take
much effort to join each company so even if you do nothing within each company after you join at least you
can still get credit when others re-brand this PDF and share it out and you will build your team automatically.
Q: Do I need an Auto Responder?
A: Not if you donâ€™t want to... Auto responders can help generate leads so they are very powerful but this
book can be shared out directly within FaceBook, Email, Download from your blog or website, Or direct link
from a classified ad such as backpage.com as I teach in our members area.
Q: Will you update this ebook
A: Yes, I will and your PDF and landing pages will always get updated automatically so your users will always
get the updated and latest information.
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